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Abstract: Introduction: Immature Platelet Fraction (IPF) is a measure of the proportion of reticulated platelets (RPs) to all platelets
in circulation. IPF may have both prognostic and diagnostic values in patients with Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS).
This study aims to comprehensively summarize the diagnostic utility of IPF levels in patients with ACS, specifically
focusing on its ability to differentiate between different subtypes of ACS. Methods: We conducted a systematic search
in online databases including MEDLINE, Scopus, and Google Scholar up to March 4th 2024, to identify relevant studies.
The random-effect model, employing inverse variance for mean differences (MD) and Mantel-Haenszel methods for
odds ratios (OR) were utilized to combine the data. Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) appraisal tool was employed to assess
the quality of included studies. Results: Our systematic review contains 15 articles with a total sample size of 2,030 ACS
patients. Pooled analysis revealed significant differences in IPF levels of ACS patients compared to healthy controls (MD
(95%CI): 2.85 (0.86, 4.85), P-value = 0.004) and stable angina patients (MD (95%CI): 0.58 (0.23, 0.92), P-value < 0.001).
Subgroup comparisons within ACS patients demonstrated higher IPF levels in myocardial infarction (MI) vs. unstable
angina (UA) (MD (95%CI): 1.81 (0.41, 3.22), P-value = 0.01), ST elevation MI (STEMI) vs. non-ST elevation (NSTEMI)
ACS (MD (95%CI): 0.74 (0.31, 1.17), P-value < 0.001), and NSTEMI vs. UA (MD (95% CI): 1.07 (0.24, 1.90), P-value = 0.01).
Conclusion: IPF levels could increase in patients with ACS, particularly during the acute phase of STEMI. This suggests
that IPF may be a useful biomarker for early diagnosis of ACS. Additionally, IPF levels may help differentiate between
ACS subtypes.
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1. Introduction

Reticulated Platelets (RP) are immature large platelets that

are newly released into circulation. They are more metabol-

ically active than mature platelets, as they have more

megakaryocyte-driven RNA content, which can lead them to

synthesize proteins [1]. Immature Platelets Fraction (IPF) is

a proportion of RPs to all platelets in the circulation, and it

can reflect the platelets turnover and thrombopoiesis [2]. IPF

can be utilized to differentiate between bone marrow failure
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and peripheral destruction in patients with thrombocytope-

nia[3]. It can also evaluate treatment response and bone mar-

row recovery in conditions causing bone marrow suppres-

sion [1, 4, 5].

Interestingly, several studies have explored the association

between IPF levels and cardiometabolic diseases. In this re-

gard, studies reported increased IPF levels in patients with

cardioembolic stroke, diabetes mellitus, Coronary Artery

Disease (CAD), and Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS)[6-8].

Previous investigations have explored the role of IPF as both

prognostic and diagnostic markers in patients with ACS[9-

12]. Regarding prognosis, evidence suggested that elevated

IPF levels may worsen outcomes in ACS patients[12, 13]. Ad-

ditionally, some studies suggested that elevated IPF levels

could reduce the effect of anti-platelet drugs including P2Y12

inhibitors and aspirin, and may increase the risk of platelet

aggregation and thrombosis[14-16].

Furthermore, IPF may have an additive value in early diag-
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nosis of ACS, as its levels rise in the acute phase of the dis-

ease[11, 17-19]; however, studies reported controversial re-

sults in this regard[20-22] [23]. Moreover, its possible role in

distinguishing different subtypes of ACS remains unclear [24,

25]. Therefore, the objective of this study is to provide a com-

prehensive summary of the existing evidence regarding the

diagnostic utility of IPF levels in ACS, specifically emphasiz-

ing its ability to differentiate between various types of ACS.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design and setting

This systematic review was conducted following the Pre-

ferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-

Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines[26]. We included all original

studies assessing the role of IPF levels in ACS in terms of pre-

diction, diagnosis, subtype differentiation, and clinical out-

comes.

Institutional committee ethical approval was not required as

this study is a systematic review of previously published arti-

cles.

2.2. Search strategy

A systematic search was conducted on online databases, in-

cluding MEDLINE and Scopus, up to March 4t h 2024, using

a combination of the related keywords in two domains:

1) Immature Platelet Fraction (IPF)

2) Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS)

We used the Boolean operator "OR" to connect key terms

within each domain and the "AND" operator for connecting

domains.

In addition, we manually screened the first 100 pages of

Google Scholar and the reference list of the relevant articles

for any possible additional citations. The detailed search

strategy of each database is presented in Supplementary ta-

ble 1.

All citations from retrieved documents were imported into

EndNote software (version X9.3.2, Captivate Analytics, Cali-

fornia USA), and then, duplicate articles were removed.

2.3. Study selection

Two researchers (E. JA. & V. SH.) independently screened the

titles, and abstracts, followed by the full texts of the imported

articles to find eligible studies; any disagreement was re-

solved via discussion.

To be included in our review study, studies had to report IPF

levels in ACS patients and meet the following criteria:

1. Being written in English

2. Having an observational study design, including cohort,

cross-sectional, or case-control studies

3. Assessing the association of IPF levels with at least one of

the following endpoints in ACS: the risk, diagnosis, subtypes,

and clinical prognosis

4. Quantitative synthesis-oriented studies must measure IPF

levels before ACS medical or device-based treatment at the

acute phase and/or assess the prognostic values of IPF at

follow-up

2.4. Exclusion criteria

1. Animal studies, in-vitro studies, and review articles

2.5. Data extraction

We extracted the following data from the full text of included

articles into "Data extraction form" in Microsoft Excel (Ver-

sion 2016, Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA): First au-

thor’s name, publication year, country, study design, sample

size, age, gender, types of instrument used to measure IPF,

serum levels of IPF, mean platelet volume (MPV),Immature

Platelet Counts (IPC), and clinical outcomes of ACS.

2.6. Quality assessment

We used the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) appraisal tool

checklists adapted for cross-sectional studies to assess the

quality of included studies[27].

2.7. Statistical analysis

Our primary goal for meta-analysis was to compare the IPF

levels between ACS patients and controls (either healthy sub-

jects or stable angina), or between different ACS subgroups.

A random-effect or fixed-effect model was used to pool the

effect sizes based on the heterogeneity size of the Mean Dif-

ferences (MD) across studies; the random-effect model was

used when I2 > 75% or the P-value < 0.01 (from Q-test). We

used the inverse variance method to pool the MDs of IPF lev-

els between the ACS and control groups and also between dif-

ferent ACS subgroups.

We also used the Mantel-Haenszel method to pool reported

odds ratios and corresponding standard errors. Egger’s linear

regression test of funnel plot asymmetry was used to check

the publication bias between studies. We performed our

meta-analysis using the Meta package in R-studio software

(version 4.3.1).

3. Results

Our comprehensive systematic search of databases identi-

fied 603 publications; after removing duplicates (n = 80 ),

studies were screened based on their title/abstracts (n = 523 ),

followed by the full texts (n = 42 ). Finally, we included 15 ar-

ticles that met our eligibility criteria [10-13, 15, 18-25, 28-30]

in our review of which, 11 were included in our quantitative

synthesis. The detailed study selection process is presented

in Supplementary figure 1.

3.1. Characteristics of included studies

Of the 15 studies included in our review, 7 studies involved

a control group (healthy subjects (n=3)[18, 19, 23], stable

angina (n=3)[11, 22, 24], or both (n=1)[28]), and the remain-

ing studies (n=8) solely evaluated IPF levels in ACS patients.

Seven studies performed a subgroup comparison between

different subtypes of ACS. Furthermore, MPV values were re-
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ported in 12 included studies alongside IPF levels, of which

four studies employed a control group (either stable angina

or healthy subjects)(Table 1).

The included articles were published between 2008 and 2021,

and all studies adopted a cross-sectional (n = 9) or prospec-

tive cohort (n = 6) design; however, for our meta-analysis, we

chose to treat all studies as cross-sectional, focusing exclu-

sively on baseline IPF measurements that captured a cross-

sectional snapshot of IPF levels at the beginning of each

study. Studies were mainly conducted in Italy (n = 3), Den-

mark (n = 2), Indonesia (n = 2), and Israel (n = 2), followed by

the USA, Taiwan, Pakistan, Egypt, Germany, and Spain (n = 1

each).

The total sample size of ACS patients was 2,030, ranging from

44 to 372 patients across studies. The mean age (standard de-

viation; SD) of the ACS groups varied between 57 (11.6) and

76 (9.8) years in the included studies. Notably, the male gen-

der consistently predominated in all studies within the ACS

groups (Table 1).

Except for one study[19], which used the conventional

flow cytometry technique, all studies utilized an automated

hematological analyzer (Sysmex Corporation, Kobe, Japan)

to measure IPF levels (Table 1).

3.2. Risk of bias assessment

The risk of bias assessment of the included studies using the

JBI appraisal tool revealed that all studies scored between

six to eight points, indicating the high quality of the studies.

Supplementary table 2 provides further details on the risk of

bias assessment results.

3.3. Qualitative synthesis

Comparison of platelet turnover indicators between ACS
and stable angina groups
Four studies compared the indicators of platelet production

and turnover including IPF levels or IPF& MPV between the

ACS and stable angina patients [11, 20, 22, 28]. All studies

aimed to evaluate the diagnostic value of these platelet indi-

cators in distinguishing ACS from stable angina in patients

with typical chest pain and/or positive stress tests. Three

out of these four studies reported significantly higher IPF val-

ues in the ACS group compared to the stable angina patients;

while, in one study there were no significant differences in

IPF levels between the two groups[20]. Of the three studies

that also compared MPV values between the ACS and stable

angina patients, only one study reported significantly higher

MPV values in the ACS patients[11], while the other two stud-

ies found no significant differences between the two groups.

Moreover, in the aforementioned study which reported

higher values of MPV in the ACS group, a binary logistic re-

gression revealed that MPV can be utilized as an independent

predictor in patients with ACS (OR: 5.08, 95% CI: (1.9, 13.5), P-

value < 0.001). Alongside the comparison of IPF and MPV lev-

els between ACS and stable angina patients, Grove et al. [28]

also compared these platelet parameters and platelet counts

in three ACS subgroups including ST-Elevation Myocardial

Infarction (STEMI), Non-ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction

(NSTEMI), and Unstable Angina (UA), and also with healthy

subjects as a control group. Their results suggest that the

highest value of IPF was seen in the STEMI patients and IPF

levels followed a decreasing trend from STEMI to NSTEMI,

unstable angina, and stable angina patients, respectivel In-

terestingly there were no significant differences between sta-

ble angina patients and healthy individuals regarding IPF lev-

els. Furthermore, their results revealed no significant differ-

ences in MPV levels and platelet counts between the three

ACS subgroups (STEMI, NSTEMI, and UA) or between the

ACS and stable angina patients or healthy subjects. Overall,

ACS subgroup analysis in terms of IPF levels was conducted

in seven studies out of all included studies. In five studies

there was a significant decreasing trend for IPF levels from

STEMI to NSTEMI and UA patients, respectively[18, 19, 25,

28, 29]; however, no significant differences were found in the

other two studies[21, 24].

Comparison of platelet turnover indicators between ACS
and healthy subjects
All three studies with healthy subjects as a comparison group

reported significantly higher IPF levels in the ACS group[18,

19, 23]. Additionally, Khalifa et al. [19] performed a binary

logistic regression analysis and concluded that IPF is an in-

dependent risk factor for acute coronary syndrome disease

(OR: 1.09, 95% CI: (1.01, 19.8), P-value = 0.04). Gonzales et

al. [18] also compared MPVs and platelet counts between

the ACS and healthy controls and found that although MPVs

were significantly higher in the ACS groups, platelet counts

were greater in healthy controls.

Platelet turnover indicators in ACS subjects without a con-
trol group
Among the included studies, eight of them exclusively re-

ported on IPF levels in ACS patients. Out of these, four stud-

ies specifically compared IPF results between different ACS

subgroups, while the remaining three studies provided IPF

results for the ACS group as a whole without subgroup analy-

sis. In studies that compared the IPF levels in ACS subgroups,

two studies reported significantly higher IPF levels in STEMI

compared to NSTEMI and unstable angina patients[25, 29];

however, in the other two studies which compared IPF val-

ues between STEMI and NSTEMI patients, no significant dif-

ferences were found[21, 24].

MPV comparisons among different ACS subgroups were ex-

amined in three of the mentioned studies. Among them, one

study reported the highest MPV value in patients with STEMI,

while the lowest MPV value was observed in patients with

unstable angina[29]. However, the other two studies did not

find any significant differences in MPV between the ACS sub-

groups[21, 25].

Studies exclusively included in the qualitative synthesis
Four studies did not meet the inclusion criteria for quantita-

tive synthesis in our study. Among these, three studies re-

ported IPF levels and MPV in ACS patients without a con-
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trol group or subgroup analysis. Funk-Jensen et al. [30]

measured platelet turnover indices including IPF, Immature

Platelet Count (IPC), and MPV at various time points follow-

ing STEMI. The study reported a significant decrease in IPF,

IPC, and MPV from before Primary Percutaneous Interven-

tion (PPCI) to twelve hours after the procedure. However,

no significant differences were observed in these indices be-

tween the 12-hour and 3-month post-PPCI periods. Their

results suggested increased IPF levels at the acute phase of

STEMI.

Another time-course study conducted by Fabbri et al.[15], in-

vestigated IPF and High fluorescent IPF (H-IPF) levels in pa-

tients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS), specifically fo-

cusing on those with late High Platelet Reactivity (HPR) at

6 and 12 months after ACS. The study found significantly

higher IPF and H-IPF levels in patients with late HPR (HPR

at 6 or 12 months) compared to those without HPR. Cesari et

al.[10], reported a direct correlation between IPF levels and

the rate of cardiovascular death among patients with ACS at

12-month follow-up based on their receiver operating char-

acteristic (ROC) curve analysis; the IPF cut-off of 3.3% could

be utilized to predict 12-month mortality in patients with

ACS.

In another study conducted by Cesari et al.[12], they com-

pared IPF and high-fluorescent IPF levels between patients

with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and healthy subjects.

However, due to the blood samples being obtained after

a percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) procedure, we

were unable to include this study in our meta-analysis. The

PCI procedure has the potential to introduce confounding

factors that could interfere with the results of other studies

included in the analysis. Nevertheless, the Cesari et al. [12]

study revealed significantly higher levels of IPF and high-

fluorescent IPF in patients with ACS compared to the refer-

ence group. No significant differences were found regarding

MPV in this study.

Quantitative synthesis
Given the high heterogeneity observed between studies, we

utilized the random-effect model to pool the mean differ-

ences in IPF levels between comparison groups. Significantly

higher levels of IPF were observed in ACS groups compared

to both healthy controls (mean differences (MD) (95% CI):

2.85 (0.86, 4.85), P-value = 0.004) and stable angina patients

(MD (95% CI): 0.58 (0.23, 0.92), P-value < 0.001) (Figure 1).

Furthermore, we compared mean IPF levels between pa-

tients with MI and UA, and between those with STEMI and

non-ST elevation ACS (NSTEACS). Our analysis revealed sig-

nificantly higher levels of IPF in the MI group compared to

the unstable angina group (MD (95% CI): 1.81 (0.41, 3.22), P-

value = 0.01) (Figure 2), and in the STEMI group compared

to NSTEACS (MD (95% CI): 0.74 (0.31, 1.17), P-value < 0.001)

(Figure 2).

We also conducted pairwise analysis between three ACS

subgroups regarding the levels of IPFs; the results revealed

STEMI patients had higher mean IPF levels compared to

NSTEMI (MD (95% CI): 0.49 (0.17, 0.81), P-value = 0.002) and

UA patients (MD (95% CI): 2.57 (0.33, 4.81), P-value = 0.02).

Moreover, higher levels of IPF were detected in NSTEMI pa-

tients than in UA patients (MD (95% CI): 1.07 (0.24, 1.90), P-

value = 0.01).

The comparison of MPV between patients with ACS and

healthy subjects revealed no significant differences (MD

(95% CI): 0.19 (- 0.15, 0.54), P-value = 0.27). Similarly, no

significant differences in MPV were observed when compar-

ing ACS patients to those with stable angina (MD (95% CI):

0.26 (- 0.19, 0.72), P-value = 0.21). Furthermore, the compar-

ison of MPV between patients with MI and UA yielded non-

significant results (MD (95% CI): 0.25 (- 0.25, 0.75), P-value

= 0.34), as did the comparison between STEMI and NSTEACS

patients (MD (95% CI): 0.09 (- 0.22, 0.39), P-value = 0.18) (Fig-

ure 3).

Egger’s test for publication bias showed no significant publi-

cation bias in any of our analyses.

4. Discussion

Our meta-analysis revealed a significant increase in levels

of IPF in patients with ACS compared to both stable angina

patients and healthy subjects. However, no significant dif-

ferences were observed in MPV values among these groups.

Furthermore, when we compared IPF levels between differ-

ent subgroups of ACS, we found that STEMI patients exhib-

ited significantly higher IPF levels compared to other ACS

subtypes upon admission. Notably, there was a decreasing

trend in IPF levels observed from STEMI to NSTEMI and then

UA.

ACS is a critical condition that demands immediate diagno-

sis and treatment. While biomarkers like troponin, CK-MB,

myoglobin, and BNP are commonly used for diagnosing ACS,

their sensitivity and specificity are limited in early detec-

tion[6].To enhance accuracy and efficiency in early ACS diag-

noses, researchers have investigated other biomarkers such

as IPF and MPV[8, 29]. However, the association between

IPF and ACS diagnosis is still being investigated. Immature

platelets have been found to be larger, more metabolically

active, and enzymatically active compared to smaller ma-

ture platelets. They also possess a higher thrombotic poten-

tial. In-vitro studies have shown that immature platelets have

a stronger and faster adhesion response when exposed to

collagen, adenosine diphosphate, and thrombin[17]. These

findings indicate that immature platelets have the potential

to significantly impact ischemic cardiovascular events and

could serve as a valuable diagnostic tool for ACS[28]. Ad-

ditionally, larger platelets are known to generate higher lev-

els of thromboxane A2 and serotonin, which activate other

platelets.

They also contain elevated levels of -granules, releasing var-

ious proteins like platelet-derived growth factors, transform-

ing growth factor , platelet factor 4, and P-selectin. Imma-

ture platelets are considered markers of increased platelet

turnover, which can impact platelet aggregation during
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platelet inhibitor treatment [31]. Moreover, Elevated levels

of IPF have been linked to increased inflammation and ox-

idative stress, which can result in heightened reactivity and

a greater tendency to form blood clots compared to mature

platelets. In this regard , higher IPF levels may be associated

with elevated levels of inflammatory markers like C-reactive

protein (CRP) and interleukin-6 (IL-6). During the inflamma-

tory process triggered by ACS, the increased platelet turnover

and activation may release immature platelets into circu-

lation, leading to higher IPF levels[32]. IPF is a potential

biomarker for early diagnosis of ACS. Elevated IPF levels in-

dicate an ongoing inflammatory process, which could be in-

dicative of ACS. Measuring IPF levels may help identify pa-

tients at high risk of developing ACS, even if they initially test

negative for troponin I (TnI). Additionally, IPF levels are pos-

itively correlated with TnI levels, suggesting that IPF may be

a useful complement to TnI testing[11].. The difference in

IPF levels we found between STEMI and NSTEMI/unstable

angina may be due to differences in the degree of inflamma-

tion, the extent of tissue damage, time course, platelet acti-

vation, and endothelial dysfunction[18, 28].

Multiple studies have demonstrated that IPF can serve as a

valuable biomarker for predicting the risk of major adverse

cardiovascular events (MACE) in patients with ACS[11, 14,

32]. Elevated IPF levels could suggest an insufficient re-

sponse to treatment or potential platelet resistance. Moni-

toring IPF can assist in making clinical decisions regarding

adjustments to the antiplatelet regimen or exploring alter-

native treatments. However, it is important to consider IPF

alongside other parameters, and further studies are needed

to fully understand its clinical utility[33]. MPV is another po-

tential biomarker that shows promise in diagnosing and pre-

dicting ACS. Studies have indicated that elevated MPV levels

are linked to increased platelet activity and have a significant

impact on hemostasis. Furthermore, higher MPV levels have

been associated with adverse clinical outcomes and impaired

angiographic reperfusion in patients with myocardial infarc-

tion[8, 17].

4.1. Limitations and strengths

The current research investigating the utility of IPF and MPV

as potential biomarkers for diagnosing and predicting ACS

encounters several limitations. Firstly, there exists a dearth

of established cut-off values for IPF and MPV levels across

various subtypes of ACS. This lack of standardized thresh-

olds hampers their clinical applicability as diagnostic mark-

ers. Secondly, considerable heterogeneity persists among

studies, notably in terms of the devices utilized and the tim-

ing between symptom onset/diagnosis of ACS and the mea-

surement of IPF and MPV. This heterogeneity may obscure

findings and complicate data interpretation. Hence, there is

a pressing need for original studies conducted under uniform

conditions, which would afford greater clarity regarding the

diagnostic utility of IPF and establish definitive cut-off val-

ues.

On a positive note, it is noteworthy that all studies included

in our analysis exhibited high quality, bolstering the reliabil-

ity and robustness of our findings.

5. Conclusions

Evidence suggests that there may be a correlation between

increased levels of IPF and ACS, particularly in those with

STEMI, indicating that IPF could potentially be useful in the

early detection of ACS patients.
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Table 1: Patient characteristics and details of platelet turnover parameters in included studies

Article Study
type Groups

N Male
% (N)

Age
(year)

Instru-
ment

IPF
Mean
(SD)

MPV
Mean
(SD)

Main findings† More findings

Cohen
et al.
2020
Israel

Prospe-
ctive
cohort

ACS 100 82
(82)

59.35
(12.8)

Sysmex
XN--
3000

4.8
(2.8)

NR ↑IPF in AMI > Control IPF: AMI COVID-19 group > Sta-
ble angina ↓
IPC: AMI COVID-19 group > Sta-
ble angina ↓

Control 64 64.1
(41)

66.23
(11.4)

3.77
(1.8)

NR

Huang
et al.
2019
Taiwan

Cross-
sectio-
nal

AMI 53 NR NR Sysmex
5000
XE

NR 10.7
(0.79)

↑IPF in ACS > Control
↑MPV in ACS > Con-
trol

MPV between AMI
and UA

MPV had an independent predic-
tive value for ACS
OR (95% CI): 5.08 (1.0, 13.5), P-
value < 0.001
ROC curve: the cutoff value of
MPV to diagnose ACS: 10.55 fL
AUC: 0.73 (0.63, 0.83)
Sensitivity: 54.2%
Specificity: 82.8
Mortality rate with higher IPF lev-
els in both ACS and control groups
was higher than in patients with
lower IPF levels

UA 10 NR NR NR 11.1
(0.75)

ACS 63 NR NR 3.7
(2.64)

10.7
(0.8)

Control 41 NR NR 3.1
(2.7)

10.0
(0.64)

A
rt

ic
le

s
w

it
h

a
co

n
tr

o
lg

ro
u

p
(s

ta
b

le
C

A
D

)

Berny-
Lang et
al.
2014
USA

Cross-
Sectional

ACS 44 77
(34)

62
(16)

Sysmex
2100
XE

5.0
(2.8)

11.5
(0.7)

IPF between ACS
and Control

MPV between ACS
and Control

IPC: ACS Control

Control 236 64
(151)

59
(14)

4.6
(2.7)

11.3
(1.0)

Lerkeva-
ng
Grove et
al.
2008
Denmark

Cross-
sectio-
nal

STEMI 177 73
(129)

65
(13)

Sysmex
2100
XE

3.71
(1.77)

10.6
(1.0)

↑IPF in STEMI >
NSTEMI/UA > Con-
trol (stable angina
and healthy subjects)
IPF between healthy

subjects and stable
angina patients

MPV between
STEMI, NSTEMI,
UA, Control

Plt between STEMI,
NSTEMI, UA, Control

↑IPF in active smokers > non-
smokers
Linear regression between IPF and
MPV: R = 0.81, P-value – 0.0001)
Multivariate linear regression
analysis demonstrated that IPF
significantly differed between
groups and the difference was
independent of other variables

NSTEMI 69 73
(50)

67
(15)

3.16
(1.64)

10.5
(1.0)

UA 113 45
(59)

63
(14.3)

2.79
(1.33)

10.5
(1.0)

ACS 359 66.2
(238)

65
(14.3)

3.31
(1.66)

10.5
(1.0)

Control
(Stable
angina)

39 79
(30)

65
(7)

2.87
(1.44)

10.6
(0.7)

Control
(Healthy
sub-
ject)

22 68
(15)

35
(11)

2.51
(1.27)

10.5
(0.6)
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Table 1: Patient characteristics and details of platelet turnover parameters in included studies (continue)

Article Study
type Groups

N Male
% (N)

Age
(year)

Instru-
ment

IPF
Mean
(SD)

MPV
Mean
(SD)

Main findings† More findings

A
rt

ic
le

s
w

it
h

a
co

n
tr

o
lg

ro
u

p
(H

ea
lt

h
y

p
o

p
u

la
ti

o
n

)

Ijaz et
al. 2021
Pakistan

Cross-
Sectional

ACS 85 52.9
(45)

57
(11.6)

Sysmex
XN
1000

8.71
(6.2)

NR ↑IPF in ACS > control -

Control 85 55.2
(47)

54.1
(9.8)

3.83
(1.6)

NR

Gonzale-
zPorras
et al.
2010
Spain

Case-
Control
study

STEMI 129 72.1
(93)

66.7
(12.4)

Sysmex
2100
XE

5.84
(3.3)

11.1
(0.9)

↑IPF in ACS > Control
↑IPF in STEMI >
NSTEACS > Control
↑MPV in ACS > Con-
trol
↑Plt count in Control
> ACS

Elevated IPF levels were di-
rectly correlated with elevated
MPV levels Increased platelet
counts were associated with
decreased hemoglobin levels

NSTEMI
and UA

73 79.5
(58)

68.28
(12.6)

4.73
(2.14)

11
(0.8)

ACS 202 74.75
(151)

67.27
(12.46)

5.42
(2.9)

11.06
(0.86)

Control 202 74.8
(151)

67.5
(11.3)

3.9
(4.7)

10.7
(0.8)

Khalifa
et al.
2016
Egypt

Cross-
sectio-
nal
study

AMI 33 78.8
(26)

62
(7.2)

Flow
cy-
tome-
try

6.29
(5.73)

NR ↑IPF in ACS > Control
↑IPF in AMI > Unsta-
ble angina
↑IPF STEMI >
NSTEMI > UA >
Control

↑IPC ACS > Control
↑IPC AMI > Unstable angina
↑IPC STEMI > NSTEMI > UA >
Control
Elevation in IPF and IPC levels
were correlated with smoking,
hypertension, DM, and previ-
ous CV intervention
Increases in MPV levels were
directly correlated with in-
creases in IPF and IPC levels.
Binary logistic regression
analysis for independent risk:
IPF is an independent risk
factor for acute cardiovascu-
lar disease (OR: 1.9 (95% CI:
1.01, 19.8) (P-value = 0.04)

STEMI 19 NR NR 8.63
(6.23)

NR

NSTEMI 14 NR NR 4.12
(2.1)

NR

UA 17 58.8
(10)

60
(7.2)

1.9
(0.8)

NR

ACS 50 72
(36)

61.3
(7.2)

5.2
(0.5)

NR

Healthy
control

15 80
(12)

57.4
(7.9)

0.8
(1.1)

NR

A
rt

ic
le

s
w

it
h

o
u

tt
h

e
co

n
tr

o
lg

ro
u

p
b

u
tc

o
m

p
ar

in
g

p
la

te
le

tp
ar

am
et

er
s

b
et

w
ee

n
A

C
S

su
b

gr
o

u
p

s Yahud
et al.
2020
Israel

Prospe-
ctive
cohort

STEMI 54 90.7(49)57.6
(12.1)

Sysmex
XN-
3000

4.7
(2.66)

11.1
(1.7)

IPF between
NSTEMI and STEMI

MPV between
NSTEMI and STEMI

↓ IPF after PCI
Elevated IPF levels were asso-
ciated with increased risk of
MACE
The binary logistic regression
model showed a significant
predictive value of IPF on the
third day after PCI: HR: 1.6
(95% CI: 1.02, 2.59) P-value =
0.04

NSTEMI 46 71.7(33)61.6
(10.1)

5.12
(2.44)

10.9
(1.1)
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Table 1: Patient characteristics and details of platelet turnover parameters in included studies (continue)

Article Study
type Groups

N Male
% (N)

Age
(year)

Instru-
ment

IPF
Mean
(SD)

MPV
Mean
(SD)

Main findings† More findings

ACS 100 82 59.5
(11.3)

4.89
(2.55)

11.0
(1.4)

Indriast-
uti et al.
2010 In-
donesia

Cross-
Sectio-
nal

STEMI 30 70 (21) 60.8
(11.6)

Sysmex
XN-
1000

4.52
(2.47)

10.6
(1.07)

↑IPF in STEMI >
NSTEMI > UA
↑MPV in STEMI >
NSTEMI > UA

Plt between STEMI,
NSTEMI, UA

↑ PDW in STEMI > UA
↑ PDW in NSTEMI > UA

PDW between STEMI and
NSTEMI

NSTEMI 25 56 (14) 57.9
(8.6)

3.47
(2.47)

10.24
(0.94)

UA 24 58.3
(14)

54.5
(14.1)

2.02
(0.82)

9.76
(1.03)

ACS 79 62 (49) 57.9
(11.8)

3.43
(2.32)

10.26
(1.07)

Bernlo-
chner et
al. 2015
Ger-
many

Prospe-
ctive
Co-
hort

STEMI 53 NR NR Sysmex
5000
XE

4.1
(1.98)

NR IPF between STEMI
and NSTEMI

IPF between Prasugrel and Tica-
grelor group
MPV between Prasugrel and Tica-

grelor group

NSTEMI 71 NR NR 3.78
(1.81)

NR

ACS 124 81.4
(101)

64.9
(11.8)

3.97
(2.08)

11.47
(1.05)

Paramita
et al.
2019 In-
donesia

Cross-
sectio-
nal

STEMI 30 NR NR Sysmex
XN-
1000

3.1
(1.98)

9.9
(0.74)

↑IPF in STEMI >
NSTEMI > UA

MPV between
STEMI, NSTEMI,
UA

IPF levels were directly correlated
with MPV levels

NSTEMI 30 NR NR 2.41
(1.17)

10.59
(0.81)

UA 7 NR NR 1.8
(1.46)

9.43
(0.76)

ACS 67 73.1
(49)

NR 2.65
(1.64)

10.16
(0.86)

Cesari et
al. 2013
Italy

Prospe-
ctive
cohort

ACS 229 67.24
(154)

76
(9.8)

Sysmex
2100
XE

2.97
(1.64)

11.2
(1.0)

↑IPF levels were asso-
ciated with ↑Cardio-
vascular death

There was no correlation between
MPV level and Cardiovascular
death ↑IPF and H-IPF were corre-
lated with ↑cardiovascular death
↑MPV was correlated with ↑IPF
and ↑H-IPF
↑Platelet counts were correlated
with ↓IPF, ↓H-IPF, and ↓MPV
ROC analysis: IPF cut-off for pre-
dicting 12-month mortality: 3.3%,
specificity: 61.8%, sensitivity:
63.6%, P-value = 0.02

St
u

d
ie

s
w

it
h

o
u

ta
co

n
tr

o
lg

ro
u

p Cesari et
al. 2008
Italy

Cross-
sectional

ACS 372 75
(279)

69.6
(10.2)

Sysmex
2100
XE

4.12
(2.6)

11.02
(0.92)

↑IPF in ACS > healthy
subjects
↑H-IPF in ACS >
healthy subjects

↑MPV was correlated with ↑IPF
and ↑H-IPF
↑IPF and H-IPF were correlated
↓Hemoglobin

Fabbri
et al.
2015
Italy

Prospe-
ctive
Co-
hort

ACS 101 66.26
(12.03)

Sysmex
2100
XE

2.5
(1.98)

11.54
(3.1)

↑IPF (follow-up) in
late HPR > no HPR

↑IPF, ↑ H-IPF, and ↑MPV at 6 and
12 months
were present in patients with late
HPR.

Funk-
Jensen
et al.
2012
Den-
mark

Prospe-
ctive
Co-
hort

STEMI 55 75 (41) 60 (12) Sysmex
2100
XE

4.22
(1.8)

11.3
(1.14)

↑IPF in the acute
phase of STEMI

↓IPF and ↓MPV in follow-up (3
months) compared to baseline
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Table 1: Patient characteristics and details of platelet turnover parameters in included studies (continue)

† The arrow direction shows significant differences in findings between groups of each study, with upward arrows indicating increase
in values and downward arrows indicating decrease in values, and indicating no significant differences between study groups
ACS: Acute coronary syndrome; IPF: Immature platelet fraction; AMI: Acute myocardial infarction; AUC: Area under curve;
CI: Confidence interval; SD: standard deviation; fL: femtoliter: H-IPF: High fluorescent IPF; HPR: High on-treatment platelet reactivity;
HR: Hazard ratio; IPC: Immature platelet count; MPV: Mean platelet volume; MACE: Major adverse cardiovascular events;
NSTEMI: Non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction; OR: Odds ratio; PCI: Percutaneous coronary intervention; Plt: Platelet;
ROC curve: Receiver operating characteristic curve; STEMI: ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction;
UA - Unstable angina; NR: not reported; DM: diabetes mellitus; PDW: Platelet distribution width.

Supplementary table 1: Detailed systematic search strategy

Question Can IPF levels be utilized to distinguish ACS patients with stable angina/healthy subjects?
Is there any difference between ACS subtypes, regarding IPF levels?

Title Immature platelet fraction and acute coronary syndrome; a systematic review and meta-analysis
PICOT P: Patients with ACS

I: Immature platelet fraction levels
C: Patients with stable coronary artery disease and/or healthy subjects
O: Differences in IPF levels between different group
T: Observational studies

Keywords immature platelet fraction, IPF, reticulated platelet, reticulated platelet fraction, Acute Coronary Syndrome, ACS, Myocar-
dial Infarction, MI, STEMI, NSTEMI, unstable angina

Search
strategy
(Searched
up to 4t h

March 2024)

Scopus: (TITLE-ABS-KEY ("Immature platelet fraction”) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("IPF")) AND (TITLE-ABS-KEY ("Acute
coronary syndrome") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("ACS") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("Myocardial infarction") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY
("Unstable angina") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("Non-ST elevation ACS") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("STEMI") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY
("NSTEMI") OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ("MI))

PubMed: (((((immature platelet fraction) OR (IPF)) OR (immature platelet)) OR (reticulated platelet)) OR (reticulated
platelet fraction OR (young platelet))) AND (((((("Acute Coronary Syndrome"[Mesh]) OR ("Myocardial Infarction"[Mesh]))
OR ("Angina, Unstable"[Mesh])) OR (STEMI)) OR (NSTEMI)) OR (ACS))

IPF: Immature Platelet Fraction; ACS: Acute Coronary Syndrome; MI: myocardial infarction; STEMI: ST elevation MI;
NSTEMI: non-ST elevation MI.

Supplementary table 2: Quality and risk of bias assessment of included studies according to JBI critical appraisal tool

Included Studies JBI quality assessment criteria Total Score (%)
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8

Indriastuti et al., 2010 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (100)
Berny-lang et al., 2014 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (100)
Gonzalez-Porras et al., 2010 U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 7/8 (87)
Lerkevang Grove et al., 2008 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (100)
Ijaz et al., 2021 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (100)
Cesari et AL., 2008 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (100)
Paramita et al., 2019 Y Y Y Y N NA Y Y 6/8 (87)
Khalifa et al., 2017 Y Y N Y Y NA Y Y 6/8 (75)
Yahoud et al, 2020 Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y 7/8 (87)
Cesari et al., 2013 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (87)
Cohen et al., 2020 Y Y N Y Y N Y Y 6/8 (87)
Bernlochner et al., 2015 Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y 7/8 (87)
Fabbri et al., 2015 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 8/8 (100)
Funk-Jensen et al., 2012 Y Y N N Y Y Y Y 6/8 (75)
Haung et al.,2019 Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y 7/8 (87)
Note: Y - Yes, N - No, U – Unclear, NA-Not applicable
Q1= Were the criteria for inclusion in the sample clearly defined?
Q2= Were the study subjects and the setting described in detail?
Q3= Was the exposure measured in a valid and reliable way?
Q4= Were objective, standard criteria used for measurement of the condition?
Q5= Were confounding factors identified?
Q6= Were strategies to deal with confounding factors stated?
Q7= Were the outcomes measured in a valid and reliable way?
Q8= Was appropriate statistical analysis used?
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Figure 1: Meta-analysis of IPF mean differences between ACS patients, and healthy controls/ stable angina patients. ACS: Acute Coronary

Syndrome; CI: Confidence Interval; IPF: Immature Platelets Fraction; MD: Mean Differences; SD: Standard Deviation.

Figure 2: Meta-analysis of IPF mean differences between MI and UA patients and between STEMI and NSTEACS patients. CI: Confidence

Interval; MD: Mean Differences; MI: Myocardial Infarction; NSTEACS: Non-ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction (MI); SD: Standard Deviation;

STEMI: ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction; UA: Unstable Angina; IPF: Immature Platelets Fraction; AMI: Acute Myocardial Infarction.
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Figure 3: Meta-analysis of MPV mean differences between ACS Vs. stable angina, MI Vs. UA, and STEMI Vs. NSTEACS. ACS: Acute Coronary

Syndrome; CI: Confidence Interval; MD: Mean Differences; MI: Myocardial Infarction; MPV: Mean Platelet Volume; NSTEACS: Non-ST Eleva-

tion Acute Coronary Syndrome; SD: Standard Deviation; STEMI: ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction; UA: Unstable Angina.
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Supplementary Figure 1: Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) flowchart of literature search and

selection process
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